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Newbery Honor Book! A heartbreakingly hopeful novel in verse about an Indian American girl
whose life is turned upside down when her mother is diagnosed with leukemia.* Walter Award
Winner * New England Book Award Winner * An NCTE Notable Verse Novel * Golden Kite
Award Winner * Crystal Kite Award Winner * Goodreads Choice Nominee * A Washington Post
Best Children's Book of the Year * An SLJ Best Book of the Year * A BookPage Best Book of the
Year * An NYPL Best Book of the Year * A Mighty Girl's Best Book of the Year * An ILA Notable
Book for a Global Society * A Bank Street Best Book of the Year *Junior Library Guild Selection
*Reha feels torn between two worlds: school, where she’s the only Indian American student, and
home, with her family’s traditions and holidays. But Reha’s parents don’t understand why she’s
conflicted—they only notice when Reha doesn’t meet their strict expectations. Reha feels
disconnected from her mother, or Amma. Although their names are linked—Reha means “star”
and Punam means “moon”—they are a universe apart.Then Reha finds out that her Amma is
sick. Really sick.Reha, who dreams of becoming a doctor even though she can’t stomach the
sight of blood, is determined to make her Amma well again. She’ll be the perfect daughter, if it
means saving her Amma’s life.From Indies Introduce author Rajani LaRocca comes a radiant
story about the ties that bind and how to go on in the face of unthinkable loss. This is the perfect
next read for fans of Jasmine Warga and Thanhhà Lại.



DedicationFor my parents, Chakravarthy and Kasturi Narasimhan, who raised me in a new
country with love and resilience and gave me a future as open as the sky.ContentsCoverTitle
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NoteAcknowledgmentsAbout the AuthorCopyrightAbout the PublisherTwoI have two lives.One
that is Indian,one that is not.I have two best friends.One who is Indian,one who is not.At school I
swim in a river of white skinand blond hair and brown hairand blue eyes and green eyes and
hazel,school subjects and giggles about boys,salad and sandwiches.And on weekends,I float in
a sea of brown skin and black hair and dark eyes,MTV music videos and giggles about
boys,samosas and sabjis.In both places I havegossip and laughtermusic and
silencefriendship.But only in one place do I havemy parents.Give and TakeI am Reha,born in a
pool of my mother’s blood,proper, prim, obediently aliveas she lies close to death.Because you
are here, I must stay,Amma whispers to me.To the Lord of Death, she saysWait a while longer.To
stay for me,she forfeits all future children,not just on her behalf,but Daddy’s as well.Just as she
receives something precious,so much is taken from her.She says she never regretted it.Girls
Just Want to Have FunThat’s what the song says,with a catchy melody that makes you sway
back and forth.It’s 1983, I’m thirteen.I just want to be like everyone elseto fit into have fun.I want
to free my hair from this ponytail, this braid,toss it over my shouldersto unfurl in curly glory.I want
to chew gum,wear cheap earrings, tight jeans, short skirts,roller-skate holding hands.I want to
wear a drop-waist dressto a dance.I want to have fun.We are different from Americans, whispers
Amma’s voice in my head.We work hard,we dress modestly,we focus on what is important to
succeed.That is why we came to this country,and we won’t waste our opportunity,or change who
we are.I listen to my mother.Always.But I am American.I was born here,it’s the only home I



know.So I’m caught between the life I want to leadand the one she thinks I should.First MemoryI
am three years old,cradled in Amma’s lap with Daddy close by.We sit on the balcony of our
apartmentlooking at the night sky.Daddy takes my hand, points my finger at a silver globe.Moon,
he says.That’s what Amma is named after.Moon, I repeat.Amma takes my hand, points at tiny
sparklesstrewn like bright pebbles in the darkness.Star, she says.That’s what Reha is named
after.Star, I repeat.Which one?Amma holds my arms apartAll of them, Reha.and I embrace the
field of light.Our HomeWhen my parents first came to Americathey lived in New York,crammed
into a tiny apartmentthey shared with another couple.When they talk about those days,with no
money and no spacestruggling to find jobs and feel settled,they smile and laugh,speaking of
feasts made by many handsshared by the entire floor of the apartment buildingcheap movie
ticketsstaying up late playing cards.And though we are comfortable now,with a small house we
ownplenty of foodand many friends,settled and responsible,I wonder what it was liketo know my
parents thenwhen they were youngand at the start of their adventure.There aren’t as many
Indians herein the small midwestern city where we live.But there are enough.Enough to make
friends with all,regardless of language or religion.According to Daddy,Indians are famous for
disagreeing with each other,so being friends with everyoneis a gift.The StarReha means
star.What kind of star am I?A distant one, that sparkles coldly from afar?A red giant, scorching
all within its wake?Or like our sun,providing light and warmth and life?But my parents rarely call
me by my name.Instead they call me kanna—dear one,darling.SunnyI don’t remember when I
first met Sunny.Her name is Sunita, but no oneever calls her that.Amma saysSunny’s family
moved to town when I was two years old.Her mother was already so tiredcarrying a baby brother
in her bellyand Sunny wouldn’t stop running around.We were only a month apart—Reha and
Sunny,Sunny and Reha,almost close enough to be twins.Amma would bring Sunny to our house
and we would play all afternoonwhile Rupa Auntie napped.Sunny and I never argueeven though
we’re so different.Sunny wears the latest clothes,has a separate phone line in her room,dreams
of becoming an actress.I don’t think there’s much chance of that,althoughshe’s dramatic
enough.I wish I could go to school with her,and see her familiar face in the hallways,the two
halves of my life whole for once.But Amma and Daddy want me at my private school.You are our
only one, they say.What else would we spend money on?
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B. J. Neary, “Double life highs and lows- middle grade must read. I read and loved this book as
part of my 2nd #BitAboutBooks Winter Reading Challenge a book published in 2021 worth 15
points. Just as I loved her debut, Midsummer's Mayhem, I could not put down this affecting,
touching novel in verse (which I totally loved) about Reha, a young Indian American girl who was
born and raised in America but by Indian parents who migrated to the United States and
married. Reha loves her life with her mother and father but feels so constrained by their
expectations which are opposite what her daily American life is in school. This book deftly
portrays the double world Reha lives in; I enjoyed learning about the Indian mythology especially
Savitri, Amma's letter writing known as Aerogramme, and the Indian foods and culture.
Especially noteworthy is Reha's friendship with her Indian friends on the weekends, and the
support from the kids at school like Pete, Penelope, and Rachel when Amma is sick. This is a
book that all must read--there is much to be learned about Reha's life that AA readers can and
will identify with, learn from, and understand about family struggles such as illness,
expectations, and differences. Highly recommended!”

Julie Kennard, “Amazing. I am not sure what I expected of this book. I knew it came highly
recommended. I knew it was written in verse—which I was super excited about. And I knew it
was an own voices story by a female BIPOC. For all these reasons, I took a chance and
purchased it not knowing what I was getting into. Oh how that chance paid off!Red, White and
Whole is a soulful heart-song. The verse is lyrical and raw and real and comforting. The story
draws you into Reha’s two worlds and you can’t help but cheer for her to succeed in both. It is a
love letter about relationships—all kinds. Spouses, parents and children, friends new and old,
budding romances, and with ourselves—discovering who we are. I wasn’t expecting the science
and medical heavy focus. I wasn’t expecting poetry about blood to be so beautiful. The
symbolism was so poignant and so well done. This book touched my heart and my soul and I will
never not recommend it.”

mommylovesbooks, “This book is brilliant and beautiful - I hope everyone chooses to read
Reha's story.. Newly released Red, White and Whole is a beautiful middle grade book -
endearing, moving, heartbreaking and hopeful. Set in the 1980s, we follow only child Reha’s
personal journey as she feels torn between her two worlds - her life at school where she is the
only Indian American student and her life at home with her family and their Indian community. A
novel written in verse, the story immediately draws the reader in to feel how this teen’s world is
turned upside down when her mother is diagnosed with leukemia.This book weaves together
many themes including a story of love and loss, kindness from friends and family, music from the
80s, Indian mythology, the human side of the medical industry and the struggles of navigating
middle school, to name a few. Reha is a beautiful character and I know many children (and



adults) will love reading her story.”

Kate, “Absolutely gorgeous. Oh this book! It's one of those stories you read in one sitting
because you simply cannot put it down. It's heartbreakingly beautiful and rich in its description of
family love, duty, and the sense of being torn between two worlds and their differing
expectations. And the soundtrack! And the food... I'm suddenly consumed by the need to go and
cook for the people I love! Highly recommend this beauty. I wept my way through the last 30
pages and then just had to sit there and hold the book for a while because I wasn't ready to let it
go. Absolutely gorgeous.”

Andrea, “Beautifully crafted and utterly superb. I'm not sure any review could do this book
justice.It's beautifully written--LaRocca's ability to evoke such a breadth of emotion with so few
words is extraordinary. The story is layered and complex, expertly weaving events both big and
small with a raw and careful honesty. And most especially with the heart of the story--learning
how to be two people in world that's not always accepting of things that don't fit the "norms."It's a
story of acceptance and loss and healing and a journey to discover your place in the world, and I
was blown away by the level of care and restraint the author showed in the narrative, with each
word perfectly chosen to carry the weight it needed.In a word, this book is superb. It broke my
heart and pieced it back together again, and the journey was worth every minute.”

SandyP, “Books had Imperfections ~ not suitable for gifting.. I ordered these award winning
books for my granddaughters. When wrapping them I found the the books both had pages glued
together along with black marks indicating they had imperfections. If they had not been gifts, I
would have kept them and donated them.Fortunately, Book Outlet in Buffalo, NY agreed to
refund my money. I purchased locally to save time.”

S.R. Shamsi, “A Beautiful & Lyrical Middle Grade Novel. Reading this beautiful story felt, in some
ways, like reliving my childhood. Poignant and lyrical, Reha’s story tugs at the heartstrings.
Reading about Aerograms just filled me with nostalgia. The line, “And a small piece of home has
flown across the world and landed in Amma’s hands.” evoked powerful memories of experiences
long forgotten. Simply put, this story broke my heart. Beautiful, tender, authentic”

JSL, “Wonderful Novel-in-Verse! READ IT!. It's hard to know where to start in reviewing Rajani
LaRocca's newest middle grade novel: The story is unique and universal; heartbreaking and
joyful. Rajani's writing--via this accessible and stunningly-crafted novel in verse--is absolutely
extraordinary. And the protagonist (and the world expanding and contracting around her) is
unforgettable. I guess the most precise thing I can say about how much I enjoyed RED, WHITE,
AND WHOLE, is that: I so hope you get to read it too.”

Anila Majhi, “Wonderful story in verse.. Red, white and whole is a powerful and heartbreaking



#ownvoices middle grade book. The story is Reha who is a 1st generation Indian American 13
years old girl in 1983. She loves her heritage, food and Indian values but also wants to belong to
the culture where she is born. Growing up with strict parents made her sometimes feel
embarrassed and galled . She thinks she is different from her peers. But one day these things
became trivial because of a pernicious tragedy. She prays and prays like Savitri who outwitted
death.Red ,white and whole is one of my favourite multicultural books which has positive role
models, not a single negative character in Reha’s acquaintance. I am in love with her extended
family and friends who stood by her side and helped her unconditionally throughout.This book
has taken me down the memory lane. Being an early 90’s kid , I could relate and cherish most of
the things mention here like the aerogrammes, Amar Chritra Kathas, TV box set, 80’s dance
numbers, Star Wars and Walkman with mixtapes.For me it’s a very hopeful story in verse which
will remain etched in my heart forever because I know how it feels to lose a parent who can
never be physically present to see you grow and accomplish in this life. It left me sobbing and
vulnerable yet embraced me into its wholesomeness. All credits goes to the author Rajani
Maam. She has done phenomenal work. Her science metaphors usage, meticulous prose
poetry, 80’s culture and music references are truly sublime. I am a huge fan of her now .I am also
looking forward to read her new book ‘Much ado about baseball’.Ps: My favourite part- Amma’s
letter to Reha.Highly recommended. A must read.”

The book by Rajani LaRocca has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 166 people have provided feedback.
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